Every employee has a responsibility to understand different emergencies and how to prepare in advance for a disaster. Become familiar with the building's floor plan and know where the emergency exits, sheltering areas and assembly locations are located.
FIRE FIRE
Fire is one of the most common disasters. Fire causes more deaths and damage to more businesses than any other type of disaster. But fire doesn't have to be deadly if you know your emergency procedures and act immediately when there is an alarm.
DO NOT HESITATE TO ACT:
• 
EVACUATION & SHELTERING EVACUATION
Evacuation is simply getting away from a dangerous situation. Depending on your building and the danger, that may be moving to another floor or leaving the building and getting as far away as you can. If asked to evacuate, or you see something dangerous, don't wait, leave immediately.
• • Before providing any assistance, employees should survey the scene for additional hazards and ensure it is safe to render aid • DO NOT move the victim(s), especially if you suspect a head or neck injury, unless safety is a concern • Check victim for medical alert bracelet or necklace 
DEMONSTRATION/PROTESTS WORKPLACE VIOLENCE
We are dedicated to the safety of all employees, so the company has developed procedures to identify potential threats and prevent violent incidents from occurring. Employees should report threats of violence or perceived threats and safety concerns to:
• Their immediate supervisor or management • In the event of immediate danger, call 911 • Remember -all threats or perceived threats should be taken seriously
POTENTIAL SCENARIOS:
• An employee verbally threatens or intimidates a coworker • An employee makes a veiled or implied threat to a supervisor • A customer makes threatening comments or gestures to an employee • A family member or significant other of an employee is a threat to the employee, coworkers or workplace • An employee receives a threatening e-mail at work from a coworker, customers or family member • A stranger calls the workplace and says that an employee is making threats from a workplace phone or computer
SIGNS OF POTENTIAL VIOLENCE:
WORKPLACE VIOLENCE HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
In the event of a natural or propane gas leak or odor -EVACUATE IMMEDIATELY. In all other cases, first responders will take command of the situation and determine the steps to take regarding evacuation, shelter-in-place and ventilation systems (HVAC).
In the event of a hazardous material incident inside building: 
WORKPLACE SAFETY/SECURITY
• Remain alert and aware to what is going on around you at all times. Be suspicious of strange or unusual individuals, situations and objects. Most importantly -TRUST YOUR INSTINCTS! Report suspicious or unusual individuals, situations or objects to your manager. If you feel threatened or if you feel that you are in imminent danger, immediately all 911.
• If you notice an unauthorized person in your work area, acknowledge the person and ask if s/he requires assistance. Don't take "no" for an answer; follow-up by ensuring that the person is truly authorized to be there. If you are uncomfortable approaching the person, unable to approach the person, the person acts in a suspicious or strange manner when you approach him/her, or the person runs from the work area, immediately call 911 and then report to your manager.
• Theft is often a crime of opportunity. Do not leave purses or wallets in plain view. Keep them on you or in a locked desk at all times. Never leave them unattended, even for a few moments.
• Clear your desk of any valuable personal or company property at the end of each day and secure it in a locked desk drawer or file cabinet. Ensure you lock all of your desk drawers and file cabinets when they are unattended.
• Ensure all portable computers, DVDs, and other items of value that can be easily carried away are secured when unattended.
• Never prop open doors that normally remain secured. Do not allow "piggybacking" through secure doors or elevators. Safeguard company keys or access cards the same way you would safeguard your home or car keys.
• Develop the practice of inspecting your work area on a daily basis. This will help you identify suspicious items or other things that are out of the ordinary. Report anything suspicious.
• When arriving for work, ensure you park your car in a well-lit area (if it is daylight, park near light poles or other sources of light). This is especially important in the winter months. When leaving work, survey the parking area for suspicious individuals or vehicles before existing the building. If you note something suspicious, trust your instincts and DO NOT LEAVE. When possible, walk to your car with a co-worker or in groups. Keep an eye out for each other and help ensure your co-workers get to their cars and leaves the area safely.
WORKPLACE SAFETY/SECURITY SEVERE WEATHER SEVERE WEATHER
Watches: Indicate conditions are right for development of a weather hazard. Watches provide advance notice.
Warnings: Indicate a hazard is imminent or the probability of occurrence is extremely high.
If a tornado or severe thunderstorm WATCH includes all or part of the area of the business's location:
• Monitor National Weather Service (NOAA) weather radio, all-hazard or emergency alert radio • Notify impacted buildings and employees in the area • Consider moving all persons inside building(s)
• Consider closing windows, if it is safe to do so • Review severe weather sheltering procedures and location of shelter areas If a tornado or severe thunderstorm WARNING has been issued or a tornado has been spotted near the office:
• Locate emergency to-go-kit and employee roster • Take shelter immediately (pre-designated or away from outside windows and walls)
• Shelter areas are interior restrooms or rooms away from exterior walls and windows and large rooms with long-span ceilings in permanent structures • Crouch low to the floor • Continue to monitor National Weather Service (NOAA) weather radio, all-hazard or emergency alert radio or television stations • When wind strikes, cover your neck and head • Stay away from windows until all clear is given • In the event of building damage, evacuate employees to safer areas • If evacuation does occur, do not re-enter the building until an "All C lear" signal is issued LIGHTNING Lightning is the deadliest weather event and can strike miles away from a thunderstorm and up to 30 minutes after.
• Stay inside • If you feel your hair stand on end (indicator of a lightning strike) o Squat low to the ground on the balls of your feet o Place your hands over your ears and your head between your knees • Make yourself the smallest target possible and minimize your contact with the ground • DO NOT lie flat on the ground FLOODING Flooding is very dangerous and causes many deaths each year:
• DO NOT walk through moving water. Six inches of moving water can make you fall • If you have to walk through standing water, use a stick to check the firmness of the ground in front of you • DO NOT drive into flooded areas, a foot of water will float many vehicles • If floodwaters rise around your car, abandon the car and move to higher ground if you can do so safely. You and the vehicle can be quickly swept away
